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INTRODUZIONE

COVID-19 epidemic in Italy

On January 9, 2020, the WHO declares the

identification by the Chinese health authorities of a new

strain of Coronavirus, never identified before in

humans, later officially classified with the name of

SARS-CoV-2. The virus is associated with an outbreak

of pneumonia cases registered as of December 31,

2019 in the city of Wuhan, in central China. On January

30, 2020, the National Institute of Health (ISS)

confirmed the first two cases of COVID-19 infection in

Italy. These are two tourists from China who have been

hospitalized since 29 January at the National Institute

for Infectious Diseases Lazzaro Spallanzani. On

January 31, 2020, immediately after the WHO

sanctioned the public health emergency of international

interest, the Council of Ministers in Italy declared the

state of health emergency for the new Coronavirus

epidemic, activating from that moment all precautionary

regulatory tools expected in Italy in these

cases. The first case of secondary transmission is

identified on February 18, 2020 in Codogno, a

municipality in the Lombardy region in the province of

Lodi. Starting from February 21, several cases of

coronavirus emerge in the Lodi area of Lombardy. In a

short time, Italy became one of the countries most

affected by the COVID-19 epidemic.

On 10 March 2020, the Prime Ministerial Decree of 9

March 2020 enters into force, which requires the

adoption of urgent measures in the field of containment

and management of the epidemiological emergency.

In Italy there are over 50,000 people living on the
street¹, in extremely precarious conditions. With the
introduction of the "security decrees" in 2019 that
suppressed humanitarian protection, there has been a
sharp increase in the number of people who are denied
recognition of a form of international protection, which
has gone from 67% in 2018 to 80% in 2019 of the
questions examined. These people are largely destined
to join the irregular population, whose number has
increased by almost 60 thousand in 2019 and will reach
753 thousand within two years. Italy manages to
repatriate only 20% of the people who have been given
the order to leave the territory, therefore the vast
majority of this population is destined to remain in Italy
without documents, without alternatives to the street
and without the possibility of finding a home or a job, if
not illegal².
 
Homeless people, who live in situations of promiscuity,
with poor access to personal hygiene measures, are
more exposed to the risk of contagion from COVID-19
and this represents a danger not only for their health
but also for that of all the people they come in contact
with.
 
INTERSOS, in Italy as in all 19 countries in the world in
which it operates, assists the most vulnerable people
who live in conditions of marginalization and social
exclusion, without access to primary services. The
ongoing epidemic has made it necessary to rethink the
methods of assistance for these people and,
consequently, an important conversion of INTERSOS
projects, also and especially in Italy.

The best protection is a home

Introduction

Purpose of the document

This report aims to follow the evolution of INTERSOS
projects in Italy during the COVID-19 epidemic, keep
track of the critical issues found and the results
achieved. It is therefore a constantly evolving
document, which will be regularly updated with data,
activities and results.

Second ISTAT survey on the condition of people living in extreme poverty, carried out in collaboration with the Ministry of Labor and Social Policies,
the Italian Federation of Organizations for Homeless People (fio.PSD) and Caritas Italiana, 2015.
Report "The security of exclusion", Openpolis Institute, 2019.

1.

2.
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INTERSOS has been operating in Italy since 2011,
with the opening in Rome of the A28 night center,
which from 2011 to 2017 hosted over 5,000
unaccompanied foreign minors (MSNAs), representing
one of the main protected places for MSNAs in transit
in Italy. This project later evolved, becoming in 2017
the new INTERSOS24 center in the district of Torre
Spaccata. The center houses 3 project levels: the
night center that offers reception, sanitary facilities and
cultural mediation to MSNA and women in transit in
Italy, boys / girls left out from the institutional reception
pathways and girls / boys exposed to gender based
violence (GBV) and labor and / or sexual exploitation;
this service is accompanied by a daytime psycho-
social activity with the vulnerable population for
training and education activities, as well as a Popular
Outpatient Clinic which, starting from 2018, offers
primary care, social health orientation services and
mental health assistance. Since 2016, a Mobile
Outreach Team, co-financed by UNICEF, has also
been active in Rome, consisting of a multidisciplinary
team of humanitarian workers, which monitors places
of greatest interest for the vulnerable migrant
population, performs outreach activities and orientation
towards social health services, ensures child and
health protection in housing occupations organized in
the south-east quadrant of Rome.
In 2014, the first MESOGHIOS outpatient clinic
opened in Crotone, offering medical assistance, social

How INTERSOS intervention
in Italy has changed

and health services and psychological assistance to
migrants, asylum seekers and Italians living in
poverty. The outpatient clinic is flanked by medical
assistance for guests of various reception centers.
From 2018 the management of the outpatient clinic
has passed to the Provincial Health Authority (ASP) of
Crotone. However, the INTERSOS staff continued to
operate in the structure with a social health project
aimed at mental health orientation for the migrant,
destitute and homeless population, in order to ensure
the identification, emergence and taking charge of
vulnerable patients and provide effective responses to
physical health needs.
 
In Foggia, starting from 2018, an INTERSOS Team
carries out health inclusion and health education
activities to support vulnerable people, often seasonal
migrant workers, who find themselves temporarily or
permanently outside reception systems and
mechanisms of social and health protection, providing
primary medical assistance with two mobile units,
health orientation services and accompaniment of
highly vulnerable patients, as well as health promotion
sessions. The intervention affects 7 informal
settlements: the former Borgo Mezzanone airport
runway, the Gran Ghetto, Borgo Tre Titoli and
surrounding areas, Palmori, the former Daunialat
factory in Foggia, Borgo Cicerone, and the area
between Poggio Imperiale and Lesina.
 

©Martina Martelloni
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With the epidemic wave that hit Italy, the INTERSOS
teams have rapidly strengthened and specialized the
activities underway on the national territory in order to
give an effective response to the increased health
needs, protecting not only the individual health of the
most fragile population, but also the collective one, in
order to help reduce the epidemic outbreak.
 
Between the end of February and the beginning of
March, social health operations ongoing in Rome and
in the informal settlements of the province of Foggia
were therefore concentrated in favor of the
implementation of anti-COVID-19 measures, aimed at
the homeless population (SFD) and at people  in
conditions of social exclusion, in order to guarantee
the protection of the most fragile population and
support the activity of the Regional Health Systems.
To this end, medical activities have been
implemented, specifically the ones of pre-triage, triage
and health screening, aimed at the early detection of

symptomatic cases and / or cases that require
quarantine and / or fiduciary isolation and a referral
service of symptomatic cases to the Health Services.
In addition to medical activities, the staff carries out
health information sessions relating to the prevention
of COVID-19.
 
Also the advocacy activity carried out on the territories
affected by the intervention was declined in relation to
the emergency, in order to guarantee the adequate
taking in charge by the Regional Health Services
(SSR) and Institutions of people in condition of greater
fragility.
 
In Crotone, on the other hand, INTERSOS Anti
COVID-19 intervention was launched on April 15, with
a Mobile Team specially created and equipped to deal
with the new health emergency, map the area from
Crotone to the border with Basilicata and carry on
outreach activities to identify vulnerable subjects.

©Martina Martelloni



were transferred to the ASL, with which INTERSOS
has been collaborating since July 2019.
The settlements affected by the intervention are
different by type and by population, but all have
characteristics of housing promiscuity, poor access to
water and inadequate or absent sanitary facilities.
These are therefore contexts in which it is extremely
difficult to put into practice the necessary prevention
measures and where, in the presence of positive
cases to COVID-19, it would not be possible to
contain the infection. Already in the very first phase of
the intervention, the INTERSOS Team produced a
series of information session relating to the prevention
of COVID-19 risk. Thanks to the knowledge of the
context, it was possible to follow already standardized
and with proven effectiveness methods within the
community involved.

Reconversion of the project
in Foggia

The reconversion of the activities in the Foggia area
into COVID-19 prevention activities began on
February 24, 2020. The INTERSOS Team active in
the area is made up of three doctors, four cultural
mediators and a protection officer. Operators move 6
days out of 7, with two mobile medical units and a car,
between 6 informal settlements in an area of   about 60
km, to periodically screen the population and bring
information on prevention. An important part of the
activities, which cover around 2,050 beneficiaries, is
concentrated in the two largest settlements in the
area: the former Borgo Mezzanone airport runway and
the Gran Ghetto. The other 4 settlements are located
in rural areas between the province of Foggia, Lucera
and San Severo. In the initial phase of the
intervention, the settlements covered by the Team
were 7, but later the activities in the Cerignola area 

EX FACTORY DAUNIALAT
Abandoned factory with
between 100 and 150 people,
no water supply, no toilet
facilities, high housing
promiscuity

BORGO CICERONE
Abandoned farms with a
number of people between 40
and 60, water supply provided
by the Puglia Region with
cisterns, no toilets, high housing
promiscuity

BORGO TRE TITOLI
36 abandoned farms with a
number of people between 500
and 700, no toilets, water supply
provided by the Puglia Region
with three cisterns in insufficient
altitude, high housing
promiscuity

CONTRADA SAN MATTEO
Abandoned farms with a
number of 40 people, no water
supply, no toilets, high housing
promiscuity

BORGO MEZZANONE
Slum with a number of people
between 1,100 and 1,300,
irregular water connections
(with unverified content) with 3
water points, no toilets, high
housing promiscuity.

GRAN GHETTO
Slum with a number of people
between 700 and 900, with
water supply provided by the
Puglia Region with three
cisterns, high housing
promiscuity.
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POGGIO IMPERIALE
Abandoned farms with a
number of people between 50
and 70, no water supply, no
toilets, high housing promiscuity
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Focus groups (participatory analysis of the knowledge
of the community) and awareness sessions
(information sessions) were organized, as well as
individual information sessions during the medical
visits on the mobile units. During these sessions,
safety protocols were activated, taking care to
increase awareness and the responsibility both of
individual patients and the community, and, at the
same time, avoid alarmism. Each information is kept
by a linguistic-cultural mediator, a crucial element so
that the message is received unambiguously and to
intercept incorrect information thus limiting its
diffusion. The team involved in the Foggia area has
also identified beneficiaries able to reproduce the
message even in the absence of the operators,
through peer-to peer education, in order to broaden its 

scope. The level of literacy detected in these
settlements is low or insufficient (an average 55% of
the population is literate), therefore it was necessary to
provide simple written communications accompanied
by graphic support. Hygienic kits are also distributed at
the same time as the health promotion sessions to
reduce the risk of virus transmission.
The Team also carries out a pre-triage and triage
activity in order to identify any suspicious cases. The
primary medical visits were instead reduced according
to a priority criterion and with particular attention to
patients with chronic diseases. From March 25, the
date of the signing of the agreement with the AReSS
regional agency, the ASL, the prefecture of Foggia
and the ministry of Labor, INTERSOS operators
officially work in support of the regional health system.
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The Region has accepted the request and has
purchased 2,500 kits for women's and men's
hygiene.The distributions in the settlements have
begun and on May 26 INTERSOS, together with the
Civil Protection, Red Cross and Caritas, supported the
Region in the distribution of over 1,400 toilet kits in
Borgo Mezzanone.
 
Regarding the spaces dedicated to fiduciary isolation,
the Region has guaranteed 5 individual containers
within the Grand Ghetto and a protected quarantine
facility with a capacity for 70 people, a former hotel
facility in the San Giovanno Rotondo area, is being
activated. Consultations are currently underway with
the Puglia Region, which is evaluating the advisability
of activating a structure intended for fiduciary isolation
also in the south of the Region, which should serve
informal settlements in the areas surrounding Lecce
and Taranto.

Parallel to the proximity medical activities, the staff is
engaged in the punctual advocacy work on the
Institutions through meetings, letters, production of
targeted information material, mobilizations in synergy
with active citizenship and organizations active in the
area. The INTERSOS Team carried out an analysis of
the population and evaluated risk factors within the
settlements sharing the documentation with the Puglia
Region. The main criticalities detected and reported
concern hygiene and sanitary conditions, access to
water and the absence of suitable structures to
guarantee the fiduciary isolation of any suspected
cases of COVID-19.
Currently the greatest concern regards the arrival of
seasonal workers from northern and southern Italy for
the tomato harvest season. To rule out any risk of
contagion and protect public health, people from other
regions should be subjected to fiduciary isolation for a
period of 14 days. The people employed in the
collection, however, need to start working immediately.
Furthermore, there is currently no structure capable of
hosting such a large number of people.

Advocacy activities

Achieved results

Following the requests made to the competent
institutions by the INTERSOS Team, the Region first
guaranteed the distribution of food and, in mid-April,
started sanitation for water supply within the
settlements. On April 23, the installation work of the
cisterns for the supply of drinking water in the
spontaneous settlements in the Capitanata area,
periodically supplied by the Apulian Aqueduct, was
completed. Water points have been activated with
tankers in 6 different settlements in the province of
Foggia, including Borgo Mezzanone where water
supply was previously absent. Specifically, 12 cisterns
were installed at the former Borgo Mezzanone track, 1
cistern in Borgo San Matteo, 2 cisterns in Palmori, 2
cisterns in Borgo Cicerone, 4 cisterns in Poggio
Imperiale and 4 cisterns in Pozzo Terraneo, in the
Cerignolano area. The flow of water to the Gran
Ghetto and Borgo Tre Titoli has also been increased.
Toilets were installed in Borgo Mezzanone and those
in the Grand Ghetto increased, and waste was
removed in both settlements.
INTERSOS staff also requested the Region to supply
bi-weekly hygiene kits in all the settlements. 

237 performed
medical visits 

140 beneficiaries
suffer from chronic
diseases

4.143 people attended
health education
sessions

1.619 people benefited
from distribution
interventions

*Data updated to May 29th

456 triage for risk
assessment
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Since March 10, in compliance with the preventive
measures ordered by the Government to combat the
COVID-19 epidemic, as the necessary distance
between guests and patients cannot be guaranteed,
the INTERSOS24 center and the People's Surgery
inside it have been temporarily closed. The seven
guests residing in the INTERSOS24 night care facility
- three boys and two women with young children -
were transferred to an appropriate facility.

Reconversion of the project
in Rome

Health activities

The activities of the Popular Outpatient Clinic and the
INTERSOS24 Center have been converted into the
INTERSOS24 Mobile Unit, which has instead
enhanced its activity by implementing it and directing it
entirely to support the prevention and early detection
of COVID-19 cases among the population (migrant
and not) who live in conditions of social exclusion and
/ or vulnerability in the metropolitan city of Rome. The
phone number of the Popular Outpatient Clinic was
also kept active in the event of emergencies. From the
second week of March INTERSOS has doubled the
Team. The staff involved now includes: a person in
charge of the intervention on Rome, 2 doctors, 2
cultural mediators, 1 case manager, 1 educator and 1
logistician. When necessary, a second educator and a
humanitarian worker rotate in the Team.

22% of patients suffer
from chronic conditions

849 performed
medical visits

930 people attended
health education
sessions

43 organized health
education shifts

19 symptomatic cases
identified and reported
to competent bodies

21 people exposed to
GBV addressed to health
protection courses

*Data updated to May 29th
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In May, the Waldensian Church donated an
ambulance to INTERSOS which, from the second half
of the month, allows the two teams active in Rome to
simultaneously cover multiple areas of the city. The
operation of the Mobile Team is aimed at supporting
the most fragile population and the Regional Health
System (SSR). In particular, the Team carries out the
surveillance activity through medical visits, COVID-19
triage and social health orientation to the health
services, facilitating the early identification of
symptomatic cases and / or of cases that need to be
quarantined and / or isolated. Advocacy activity has
been enhanced to ensure the adequate management
of people in conditions of greater fragility from the
Regional Healthcare (SSR) and other Institutions. At
the same time, the Team conducts an outreach activity
to identify the most vulnerable cases and promotes
health information relating to prevention measures,
conducting individual and group sessions of health
education aimed at preventing COVID-19, distributing
hygiene kits and multilingual information material. The
mobile Unit is active in the areas adjacent to the
Termini and Tiburtina train stations, near the housing
occupations of La Rustica, Sambuci, Pelizzi and via
Gorlago, inside the social canteen Opera Don Calabria
and the Barzilai center managed by the Municipality of
Rome, as well as in informal settlements bordering on
housing occupations.

Areas adjacent to
the Tiburtina train
station

Housing occupations
of La Rustica and 
Sambuci

Areas adjacent to
the Termini train
station

Social Canteen Opera
Don Calabria, via
Giambattista Soria

Barzilai Center
managed by the
Municipality of Rome,
via Salvatore Barzilai

Since the beginning of April, a protection team has
been working alongside the health teams to evaluate
the protection needs in the areas where the COVID-19
intervention is concentrated. In this first phase, the
staff is conducting individual interviews and an
assessment of the needs and difficulties encountered
as a consequence of the state of health emergency,
also working online with the organizations that are or
were operating in the areas. The needs identified so
far concern above all the reception, psychological
assistance, legal assistance, the difficulty in accessing
the e-learning for children, economic difficulties and
difficulties in finding food and / or basic necessities for
families. In the first weeks of activity, the Team gave
concrete answers and support to the most vulnerable
through information, orientation, placement in
protected structures, referrals to public services, taking
charge of women exposed to GBV and legal referrals.
Once the first assessment phase is completed, the
Team will evaluate take-over and support
interventions, also through cash assistance and
distribution of hygiene kits, distance-learning kits,
basic necessities. It will also evaluate interventions in
order to facilitate access to the social support
measures established by the Government for families
and workers and emergency psychological support
interventions.

Protection activities
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Networking with the actors
involved

INTERSOS carries out all activities aimed at
preventing COVID-19 among the vulnerable
population in full coordination with the competent local
institutions (Region, Municipality and ASL).
The INTERSOS24 mobile team officially collaborates
with District 1 and actively with Districts 5, 6 and 14.
Since 19 March, it formally supports the Municipality of
Rome, while operational coordination is daily with the
ASL RM1. Through the agreement with the
Municipality and advocacy actions, it was possible to
obtain the opening of an extraordinary reception
center for homeless and / or vulnerable people. In
agreement with the Municipality, the INTERSOS
Mobile Unit provided preparatory medical support in
the center for insertion into the facility, carrying out
triage and medical examinations to find any COVID-19
risk indicators. Thanks to the intervention of the
INTERSOS Team, it was possible to welcome 19
people to the center, including 12 young migrant
adults. The Team also facilitated the insertion in a
protected structure for women of 2 cases (including 1
GBV) and a mother-child family unit.
On May 4, INTERSOS concluded a collaboration
agreement with the Municipality of Rome for the
development and implementation of a model of health
surveillance and socio-health care to protect people
who are homeless or in conditions of fragility from
COVID-19. The INTERSOS team, in close
collaboration with the local ASL and with the managing
bodies, will therefore provide support to the City Circuit
Centers, the SOS Reception Circuit Centers, and the
SPRAR for emergency use for reception by SOS.
There are 24 structures involved in the intervention.

©Martina Martelloni

INTERSOS staff will provide training to operators and
reception center operators on the basic principles of
prevention and control of care-related infections (ICA)
and specific training for reference operators for the
active search for potential COVID19 cases ("sentinel
operators"); the Team will also provide support in the
drafting and implementation of standard operating
procedures aimed at the active search for potential
COVID19 cases between guests and operators of the
reception structures, supervising their correct
application and supporting the sentinel operators; in
addition to the training activity, INTERSOS medical
staff will carry out medical COVID19 risk assessment
visits  and will provide indications for new insertions
and / or for people who have already been accepted
and symptomatic, pending the establishment of
quarantine routes in other suitable structures. Finally,
support will be provided in drafting operational
flowcharts to be carried out in the management of
symptomatic and / or suspect cases.
 
Negotiations are still ongoing with the Lazio Region,
for the opening of a hotel facility dedicated to the
insertion of SFDs and vulnerable persons awaiting a
test result or who need a protected place for
quarantine or fiduciary isolation in view of a
subsequent insertion in the Community Centers.
Despite repeated pressure to accelerate the creation
of the structure and the support offered, the competent
institutions have not yet reached an agreement to
resolve the stalemate. For the moment, therefore,
there is no dedicated path for those who must be
subjected to fiduciary isolation in view of the reception.
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Following the COVID-19 health emergency, the
INTERSOS Team already present in the area, in
coordination with the ASPs of Crotone and Cosenza
and with the Calabria Region, reviewed their project
actions in response to the national health emergency
and in compliance of the decrees issued by the
government.
The INTERSOS anti COVID-19 project in Calabria
formally started on April 15, 2020 and is part of the
wider program "Su.Pre.me - South protagonist in
overcoming emergencies" which involves, in addition
to Calabria, the Regions of Puglia, Basilicata ,
Campania and Sicily, with which agreement protocols
are in place between institutions and the third sector
for the development of interventions in the field of
immigration. The project is financed by the European
Community and with the resources of the Migrants
Integration Asylum Fund (Fami). The active Team
consists of 2 doctors, 3 intercultural mediators and a
project manager, who move around the area with a
Mobile Outpatient Unit. The territories affected by the
activities are those in which the settlements of more
populous seasonal workers persist, in the
geographical area of   the municipalities of Corigliano-
Rossano, Cassano allo Ionio, Crotone, Isola Capo
Rizzuto and Cutro. Specifically, in the Province of
Crotone and Catanzaro, the areas surrounding the
Crotone Railway Station and the Axis Viario 106
between Sant’anna (Isola di Capo Rizzuto and
Steccato di Cutro) are covered. 
 
The estimated population affected by the intervention
is around 1,500 people, made up of seasonal workers
in transit. In general, these are sparsely populated
settlements: the largest in Schiavonea and in the area
surrounding Crotone station host about 30 people
each. The other beneficiaries of the intervention are
staying in the historic center of the cities of Crotone
and Corigliano Calabro, generally in overcrowded
apartments, or in isolated abandoned farmhouses in
the rural areas of the Ionian area. In the Province of
Cosenza, the activities are concentrated in the areas
of Schiavonea, Rossano, Corigliano Calabro and the
Area between Corigliano and Thurio.
 
The main objective of the project is to ensure an
adequate, timely and efficient health response on
possible positive cases to COVID-19, as well as the

identification of relevant clinical pathologies that
require specific therapeutic treatment and / or sending
to territorial reference hospitals, in order to protect
individual and collective health by helping to reduce
the epidemic outbreak.
 
To this end, the Team distributes hygiene and health
kits and performs specific social health orientation
activities through focus groups, awareness sessions
and distribution of multilingual material relating to
prevention measures. In addition to the prevention
activities, the staff conducts on-site clinical visits and
pre-triage with relative referrals or social health
orientation to the services activated by the local
Institutions for symptomatic people in conditions of
vulnerability.
 
A key component of the project is also to reach the
most vulnerable population fragmented in the area, to
monitor their health and hygiene conditions. To this
end, the Team, also relying on actors already present
in the area, tries to intercept the people most at risk by
identifying strategic passageways, such as social
canteens.

Reconversion of the project
in Crotone

*Data updated to May 29th

110 performed
medical visits

226 distributed
toilet kits

210 temperature
measurements and
COVID-19 risk
assessment

255 people attended
health education
sessions
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The INTERSOS anti-COVID-19 project in Sicily
formally started on May 27, 2020 and is part of the
program "Su.Pre.me - South protagonist in
overcoming emergencies" which involves, in addition
to Sicily, the Regions Puglia, Basilicata, Campania
and Calabria, with which agreement protocols are in
place between institutions and the third sector for the
development of interventions in the field of
immigration. The project is financed by the European
Community with the resources of the Asylum Migrants
Integration Fund (Fami).
 
The activities are concentrated in the countryside
around Cassibile, in the province of Syracuse, where
during the harvest season between April and June
and during the summer season about 200/300
seasonal workers are installed. In the area there are a
tent city, several informal houses and farmhouses
between the fields, informal settlements and old
agricultural warehouses used for housing. In all these
settlements there is a lack of light, drinking water and
in many cases toilets. The on-site team is made up of
an operational coordinator, a doctor, a psycho-social
worker, two intercultural mediators and a logistician.

On board a mobile clinic and in coordination with the
ASP of Syracuse, the Team carries out specific socio-
health orientation activities relating to the emergency,
the diffusion and the prevention methods of COVID-
19, through focus groups, awareness sessions and
distribution of multilingual material. Thanks to the
presence of the mobile clinic, the Team carries out on-
site clinical visits and pre-triage of COVID risk
assessment, with relative sending or socio-health
orientation to the services and routes activated by the
territory for symptomatic people in conditions of
vulnerability.
 
In addition to these activities, INTERSOS staff daily
monitors the health and hygiene conditions of the
settlements and distributes hygiene kits to the
inhabitants.
 
The main objective of the project is therefore to ensure
an adequate health response in terms of timeliness
and effectiveness on possible positive cases to
COVID-19, applying the consolidated practices in the
anti-COVID-19 interventions currently underway in
Rome, Puglia and Calabria .

Intervention in Sicily
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INTERSOS intervention against COVID-19 in Italy is financed by:


